Picture subject matter in safe in folder. Jan 45.
Capt. F. M. Barker
3307

1 - 8x10 glossy
1 - untouched
1 - mounted retouched

Capt. Robert F. Parnett
Photo Lab
A.W.C.
War Code 31
Mr. Friedman:

Mr. S. P. Williams from the Laboratories stopped in to see you this morning. He may be reached on Ext. 372.

MCT.
As discussed
As requested
Comments and return
Information and file
Information and forwarding
Information and return
Recommendation
See note on reverse
Signature if approved
Your action

SIS SC Form No. 96 (Rev)
16 Nov 44
From Dr. Foreign
Santa Barbara  DPMG
14 Jan 43 - MDW-41
loc. pos. - crash, canthum
Reference: W8666

Combe
DPMG  MDD # 72
16 Jan 43 8208, loc.
loc. loc.

Gannaway
MDW-78  23 Jan 43
DPMG

Cur  20 Apr 44
ETOUSA SECTION LONDON

PHOTOGRAPHIC PROJECT FOR TECHNICAL AND TRAINING FILMS COMES BY COINCIDENCE SOON AFTER SIMILAR PROJECT PROPOSED BY SSA FOR LOCAL INSTALLATIONS AND ACTIVITIES WAS APPROVED BY HIGHER AUTHORITY. PERIOD COPY OF CORRESPONDENCE IN THE CASE IS BEING SENT YOU BY AIR FOR YOUR INFORMATION AND POSSIBLE GUIDANCE. PERIOD FEEL THAT HISTORICAL RECORD WOULD BE QUITE INADEQUATE WITHOUT PARALLEL PROJECTS COVERING ALL THEATER SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE INSTALLATIONS AND ACTIVITIES PERIOD DESIRE HERE IS TO INTEGRATE THEATER PROJECTS WITH SSA PROJECT TO MAKE THE RECORD COMPLETE ACCURATE HIGHLY USEFUL AND OF LASTING INTEREST PERIOD YOUR COOPERATION HEARTILY WELCOMED AND APPROVAL OF YOUR LOCAL PROJECT IS GRANTED SUBJECT TO APPLICATION OF ALL MEASURES AND PROCEDURES NECESSARY FOR PRESERVATION OF SECURITY TO HIGHER FROM CORDERMAN PERIOD AGREE THAT SECRET AND TOP SECRET ARE PROPER CLASSIFICATIONS PERIOD ONLY PERSONNEL MEETING CLEARANCE REQUIREMENTS IN WAR DEPARTMENT LETTER ABLE GEORGE THREE ELEVEN POINT FIVE PAREN SIXTEEN DECEMBER FORTY THREE PAREN OPTION BAKER DASH SUGAR DASH BAKER DASH MIKE PUBLISHED TWENTY FOUR DECEMBER FORTY THREE SUBJECT CLEARANCE OF PERSONNEL FOR CRYPTOGRAPHIC DUTIES SHOULD BE EMPLOYED ON PROJECT PERIOD ONLY ONE COPY OF FINAL PRODUCT SHOULD BE MADE AND ALL BASIC MATERIAL LEGENDS SKETCHES DRAWINGS EXAMPLES ETC TOGETHER WITH ALL NEGATIVES USED IN PROJECT SHOULD BE RETURNED BY ARMY PICTORIAL SERVICE AFTER THIS MATERIAL HAS SERVED ITS PURPOSES FOR PREPARATION OF FILM STRIP OR MOTION PICTURE FILM PERIOD

URAL SYSTEM
The making of an exact copy of this message is forbidden. This is in reply to CM-IN NR: 6999 gob
Col. Corderman appears by attached telegram, and says that it should be done in conjunction with film that is being photographed. Col. Corderman would like for you to send a draft reply for him.

1-30-45
APPLICATION HAS JUST BEEN MADE BY ARMY PICTORIAL SERVICE TO MAKE SOME TECHNICAL AND TRAINING FILMS ON SIGNAL INTELLIGENCE AND RADIO INTELLIGENCE INSTALLATIONS OF DIVISION AND HIGHER UNITS. SEE WD LETTER AGOB-P-O 413.53 SUBJECT COMPAT PHOTOGRAPHY PERTAINING TO TRAINING SUBJECT. WOULD LIKE DECISION IN VIEW OF SECURITY ASPECTS INVOLVED. BELIEVE INTERESTING FILM COULD BE MADE OF OPERATIONS OF CORPS AND ARMY RI COMPANIES PROVIDED IT COULD BE RETAINED IN TOP SECRET CATEGORY.

![signature]

Charged to Intelligence Air Action?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACT</th>
<th>INF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPSIS</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPSAP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPSIB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPSIC</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPSID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPSIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPSIF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPSIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MID</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AS CM-IN NR: 6999 geb

TIME AND DATE COMPLETED: 29/13/452

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN